Cheers for the great organisation and well done to all the team. Many thanks
Matt
Top day out! Many thanks to the organisers and helpers. Robert.
Thanks for putting on a great event, much preferred the clockwise top loop, loads
more fun riding down some of those off road hills than up Greg
Great day really hardcore hills Thank you everyone who organised it. Nick
I just wanted to thank all the guys and gals who helped us retrieve our very
naughty cows who thought it would be funny to break out and go for a wander
down the track! 155 of the little monkeys was not easy to locate or get back we
are still missing a few but they are safely in our neighbours yard until tomorrow!
It’s certainly made life a lot easier with all your help so thank you! I do think I was
dirtier then most taking part in the ride tho!! Kindest regards from the farmers on
Green Lane Ilsington. Julie
Great day yesterday, just got my kit out the machine from it's second wash...
Thanks to all involved in the organisation of the Dirt, it's fast becoming my
favourite event - roll on next year. Meg
I had a great first time taking part and met some awesome like minded people &
a great crew running it so will be back next year for sure!! Mark
Thank you to all the organisers, my son had a great first Devon Dirt. Alison
Really enjoyed it today, thanks to everyone involved in putting on the event.
Andrew
Fantastic day- thank you to Graham for organising the event and all the marshals
for standing out on the course to keep us safe and give us directions. The feed
stations were a welcome sight and the feta and spinach quiche was to die for!
The yoghurt topped fruit flapjacks were scrumptious too. Had a great day of
climbing!! Loved the fact we were held up by a flock of sheep!
Thanks for my spot prize too. Jackie
Great event, very well done to the team for organising it all so well, time for a
soak now!! Paul
I had a great time doing my first Devon Dirt (Lite). Huge thanks to all the
organisers and helpers for a great day o I had a great time doing my first Devon
Dirt (Lite). Huge thanks to all the organisers and helpers for a great day out.
Cullen
Most excellent day out - thanks to the team for all of the work you put in. Ian
Great day with lots of friendly helpful people. Many thanks to all the organisers.
Mark
Wonderfully organised and the weather conditions were perfect. Thank you to the
team behind the event your hard work gave us a lot of enjoyment. Colin

